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• To describe the specific objectives relevant to mental health in primary 
care 

• To discuss the potential of innovative teaching approaches to mental 
health in primary care 

Abstract 
(max 500 words) 

Primary care plays a key role in managing the challenges of mental health. 
Its role has been demonstrated and it is stressed by international 
organisations of primary care and mental health, as well as the WHO. 

Because of the important role of primary care, the future health 
professionals need to be educated about the specificities of managing 
patients with mental health problems in primary care. Traditional curricula 
at medical schools often neglect this and are still focused on traditional 
aims, methods and assessment techniques. In order to educate health 
professionals in order to be equipped how to use the potential primary care 
offers in this respect, innovative approaches need to be used. In order to be 
able to do that, a lot of challenges exist at different areas of curriculum 
design: changing the traditional aims of education, using appropriate 
methods of teaching and methods of assessment. Teaching needs to move 
away from factual knowledge towards teaching appropriate skills and 
educating health professionals to have appropriate attitudes towards these 
patients. The need for this reorientation in teaching is in line with the need 
for changes in medical education towards more active methods of learning 
and practice-based techniques. 

In order to achieve this, the leaders of universities face a lot of challenges 
that need to be overcome. They include curriculum design, but also the 
education of teachers. 

It also needs to be clear that regardless the fact how good education is, the 
main obstacles for adequate role of primary care lies with policymakers who 
often stick to traditional methods of healthcare delivery. 
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